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American Anthracite,COAL cur THIS OUTScotch Anthracite, 
Reserve ÂOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd. .
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The Great Prize Contest
-----------OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

Prices Low.
і

14 CHARLOTTE ST. і

%All members of the 62nd Band arc 
requested to meet in their rooms this 
evening for practice and business at 8 
o’clock.

VLOCAL NEWS mm і &!

Pon Candidate................. .............................
Address..................................................

Thià coupon when neatly clipped out, 
address properly filled in and brought 
sent to contest department of The Sun wil 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 16‘

VNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-3-tf

CGH. Dean, with a handicap of two 
minutes captured the ten mile bicycle 
race last evening from a field of seven 
starters. Pendleton was second, and 
McGrath, the scratch man, secured 
third honors. The winner's time was 
42.40. During the progress of the cycle 
event, Stirling ran a mile relay 
against Stubbs and Smith. He went 
the distance in the fast time of 4.44

і Mo I wBouse 161 Mill St.
&n am

A Good Thing. Rub it in. Bentley's
Uniment.

O PBASEBALL AVERAGES. oGRIFF TO JOHNSON; AN 
IMAGINARY INTERVIEW

JEFFRIES READY. d.T;;r ПЧ-І
Г

Are you a “Judge cf advertising" ■ of 
the Interest and importance to you of
adwertloemante

TO DROP SIDE BET2-5. Latest baseball averages, compiled by 
official scores in the big leagues are: 

DOZEN LEADING HITTERS. 
American.

The split in the management of the 
Marathon baseball team, which has 
left D. B. Donald with entire control 
of the team, will in all probability re
sult in the formation of a St. John 
team with C. F. Tilley as manager. 
Mr. Tilley Informs the sun that dates 
with Glace Bay and Lake Utopia 
teams will be arranged at once. Glace 
Bay starts on a tour next week and 
will cover the Maritime Provinces. The 
team will be a picked one. The Lake 
Utopia, team is composed of players 
from New York schools and has been 
trimming the teams around Charlotte 
county. Should the teams be brought 
to St. John good games are expected.

CUT THIS OUT
children Johnson Cannot Raise It—Big While 

Champion Sails for Europe.

Old Dresses for women And 
made pew 'for fall at tfngar;s Dye 
Works. Tel. 58.

On Saturday night a man named 
Peak, who resides ' oh Paradise row, 
dipped and fell through Ajd'. John Mc- 
Goldrlck’s office window on Mill street.

Bat. Av. If.349Colline, Phil ...............
Cobb, Det ...................
Lajoie, Cleveland .. 
Klllifer, Detroit .. .. 
Crawford^ Detroit ... 
Hoffman, St. Louis .
Lord, Boston.......... .
Hettmuller St. Louis 
Crisheh St. Louis .. 
Carrigan, Boston .. 
Gassier, Boston .. . 
Speaker, Boston .. ,

"So "you're Mistah .jack Johnson, 
eh?"

“Yassah,

.337
amusements.329

I'm Jack Johnson, cham
pion heavyw.etght. pugilist of. the wide, 
wide world.”

“Well, I’m going to criticize you, 
jack J. Just give you a little friendly 
advice, so. to spea*,” , • .

“All Tight, sah, let her rip.v- ‘ і
"Well, you know, Jack, that you’re 

not as fast on your feet as you might, 
be.-You-don't Jump away from a "

should. ' Why don’t you

.326

.313
.311 NICKEL” Another Distinct Triumph.308 NEW YORK, Aug. .10—James J. Jef

fries has sailed for Europe on the 
steamship George Washington without 
waiting to have a personal interview 
with Jack Johnson. Neither did Jef
fries show an inclination to be in a 
hurry about signing articles. He de
clared that he would leave everything 
to his manager, Sam Berger, who- has 
absolute power to arrange every de
tail with the big negro.

"I will not throw a single obstacle in 
live way of this proposed fight," . said, away
Jeffries before the big liner sailed, "i know wj,at the, баск spring is? Well, 
have posted my money simply to show tbe back spring is the quickest and
that I mean business. Johnson hai best way t0 get pUf of reach of an
also posted $5,000, declaring that he ppp0nent’s lead known to scientific 
wants to fight me. But, of course, that boxers. you simply bring your left 
does not mean the match. I intend to f0Qt back lnto the hollow of your right 
be perfectly fair with Johnson. I am foQt and the spring comes naturally, 
naturally anxious to make all the dol tbls you are always in posi- 
money I can. and want to have a and can never be knocked off
810.000 side bet, as well as the Uon t j balance
share of the purse if I win, but you , . that,s a bad hablt ot yours, J.
can say that if Johnson cannot raise • bending the body back and$10,000 to wager on himself, I wil £'that Ье“ right knee to
agree to fight him for the purse and You s]fould always
I ll agree to set aside a loser’s end that evaae ine oiu rleld
will be ample to cover this fellow's ex- ! keep Уоиг ne£V . bf comes
penses: But L am-going to fight just the as a rock. From the right In comes
same, and I am going to beat Johnson the power of z b\ow and trom the
quickly. He has talked enough,: and 11 right leg comes the body balance 
am going to bottle him up forever- there you have the knack of balancing 
that is, if he can be dragged Into the and hitting.” 
ring with me. “I think you’re right,,sah.

“Really, Johnson is an over-rated “Now, assuming J. J., that you were 
fighter. He is flat-footed and has but in the same ring with Jim Jeffries. I W0ODSTOOK, Aug. 9.—The match (
■ •ne lcir.d of blow, q. right hand upper- You’d be easy for Jim if he studied between the Halifax and Woodstock
cut, delivered "as his opponent comes your weak points. If I were Jim and goi£ers was played today, 46 holes, arid June 29, 09
into a half bltndh, and at that he is sparring Tot an Opening, with you Id the local team won by four up. Tire “THE MYSTERY”
not a hard hitter. lead for the head and follow up with Halifax players, who leave tonight for Maritime Restaurant

“When I come back, I hope Bergei the right on yoür belt line.” St. John,, speak enthusiastically of the dinners for
will have articles of agreement ready. “Wh^ would" you do that, sah? treatment' they received here and are can put up suen g
for my signature. Berger has been \ “Because of your one peculiar fail- greatly pleased with the links. The such a small sum as 2 c.
commissioned by me to accept the best jng. you have the same failing hand- summary: j now prepared to cater to the picnic
offer by a promoter who can Pull of ed down to you from the time of Ham. Halifax v. Woodstock—McClure v. jra£je 'Pfy us for once, if we don’t 
the affair without interference. I will Ydur stomach and shins are your left Spraguei 2; Evans v. Dr. Sprague, 3; | , , , come back
agree to a twenty-round bout, if John- spots... i Ritchie v. ' Creighton; Wallace v. 511 [ - мпПогтІоХ
son asks for that limit or I will go a „дт Jeffries crouches, doesn’t he?” \уШіат5, 4; 1, Henry v. Holyoke; 1, Maritime Restaurent, * •
longer route, even to a finish. It lobks . ..yessah, he does." 1 MacGillivray v. Jones; Jones, О. B„ v. 181 Prince Wm. b - ■
to me as if California fs the best plgce ,,Wellj lf Jim feints with the left for Balmain. 3; i, Arctiibald v, Mitchell; Phone Main 1194 ring la
for the mill, .for a 46-round bout can the bead. and brings that 230-pound Jones д в._ v. Roane; Jones, A. N.,
be held there, and I think a $50,000 ht t0’ the. soIar plexus, Jack John- y Harrison, 3; 8, Murray v. Howard; 
purse Is possible. There are several re- gon wln be hanging on to the ropes g’ WUey v. connell; 2, Henry, H., v.
sponsible promoters on the coast whose , Qr maybe taking the count. Dalling. Total 12, Halifax; total 16,
word is a sufficient guarantee. I ve just „And don4 you think. Jack, that Woodgt0ck.
put this thing right up to Johnson Ketchell won’t give you an_____________._____________ . .
therefore, and if he wants to fight m You bet he will. But where To close OUt our Stock
he can do business with Berger in a ® have the .buige' on Ketchell is PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9—Ttemer- sharpies Cream Separators 
very short time. He’ll find that he cai J , swinger Anyone with cury in the official thermometer reach- ” balance on hand
get a squarfe deal and that I mean that he s only a swinger Anyone degrees here today, while many we Will sell balance on *
business/’ j nCt for Stanley ьЛ a naf- instruments on the streets showed a at greatly red.K^ prices. No. 4

“What if Ketchel should beat John- But ° d mavbe he'll wear you temperature above the 100 mark. Six у harpies Cream Separator, cap-
son in October? Would you still want ural kl^a of sand, and he deaths were reported as due to the » lbs. $45. each net cash
to fight?” Jeffries was aked. °ut’ glutton for punishment, excessive heat. f b New Glasgow. Order im-

“Ketchel? Oh, I don’t believe he is is a regular Slu“° “ have Throughout the state the suffering of t- O. o. rv w Б . . ,
big enough to beat the negro. But, i> Well, so long, - the extreme heat and the lack of rain mediately as Sto
he should put Johnson away, I’d qui". aI| kinds uc 1 has been great. 2-8-13
the game forever. There would be no ‘ Good-bie, san. 
use in fighting a dead one, and a1
Ketchel is a fine young fellow, and : ____
also a great fighter, he would be fully 
able to defend the honor of the white 
race. Johnson, however, will hold Ket
chel off, and just chop him to pieces 
The coon is taller and nearly fifty 
pounds heavier than Stanley, which is 
a terrible handicap for the young white 
man to ov?r:ome. That is why I am 
going to get fit and settle this contro
versy once and for ail, that is if John
son will аггсе to fight.”

.300
Get the habit of having your clothes 

cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
73 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

Don't forget, фе eale nbw going on 
at N'i J. Lahood’s store, 282 Brussels 
street, is drawing good crowds of keen 
buyers. Hurry up if you want bar
gains.

.298
Ш 4 -Spring Quintette a Delight.

CHILD PERFORMËRS SURPRISE EVERYBODY 
ge-TO-DAY 3.30, 4.30, 7.46, 8.45 AND 9.45.-Ж8

я BRAND-NEW «VlOlIÜN -
COMEDIES and DRAMAS

ROET. BUCHANAN “My Dear^^ByJçrnes^Bafiy^

,295
.292
,29Q

National.
Ba t Av. left Orchestra Eight Pieces.A man named Graham was the vic

tim of an unfortunate accident which 
occurred yesterday afternoon, at 
Barnhill's farm on the Manawagonlsh 
Road, about a mile out from Fair- 
Ville.

Mr. Graham was working on the 
farm and while riding on a horse’s 
back, the animal threw him to the 
ground, and then kicked the man

!.367Hyatt, Pittsburg ..
Wagner, Pittsburg.
Mitchell, Cincinnati
Jacklltsch, Philadelphia......................320
Seymour, New York 
Jordan, Brooklyn ..
Bransfleld, Philadelphia..................... 307
Clarke, Pittsburg .. ..
Chance, Chicago...........
Myers, New York .. ..
Hobiitzell, Cincinnati ..
Marteil, Philadelphia ..
DOZEN LEADING BASE STEALERS. 

American.

lead as you 
take a back spring, instead of getting

don’t

.337
f .323

flat-footed. What! youI .318
.312A dangerous hole caused by a broken 

Vratar pipe in Erin street Sunday 
nigbt, was not guarded and as a result 
a heree ovmed by Knodall and Deboo 
âge badly Injured about 7.30 o’clock
yesterday morning. The driver did not | with both its feet. Mr. Graham es- 
notice the hole until the horse stepped 
lato It. One of the animal’s', forelegs 
was badly cut, and the owners are 
talking of taking action against the

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

BLAMPHIN AND HÇHR MADE A HIT LAST NIGHT I HEAR THEM SING!
You Told That To?

The Only Educated Ocoee In the 
‘world. The Monkey Looping the 

Loop, with Prof, Hsmpton’e Mln- 
Iture Clrous at the HDon't Miss307

.302
.302

... .296
.296caped with receiving only a broken 

leg, as it was only by accident that 
the horse’s hoof did not land on his 
head or some other part of his body. 
The ambulance was summoned and 
Mr. Graham was conveyed to his 
home where the bone was set.

How Many HaveS.B.
48Oobb, Detroit .................. .

Collins, Philadelphia
Bush, Detroit......................
Lord, Boston ......................
Dougherty, Chicago .. ..
Parent, Chicago.............
Mortality, Detroit.............
ElberfeM, New York .. .
Austin, New York..........
McConnell, Boston .. ••
Speaker, Boston................
Isbell, Chicago ...................

28 Red CurrantsWOODSTOCK GOLFERS 
DEFEAT HALIFAX

It should not be forgotten that the 
coupons published in Saturday’s pa- 
psrs giving each purchaser of Taylor’s 
ВЬмк Soap one cake of Infant's De
light Heap free are good for any day 
this week. If you haven’t cut them 
out already do so at once.

26
and Gooseberries24

24GREAT SALE OF WHITE AND
COLORED BLOUSES AT M.R.A’s. q 

----- *-----
A great money having sale of manu

facturers’ samples end balance of 
stock begins tomorrow in the Silk 
Room. Wajsts in this season’s fash
ionable styles, consisting of a great as
sortment Cf handsomely embroidered 
and lace trimmed White Lawn Waists 
and Colored Waists in stripes and 
Checks; perfectly new and finely fin
ished, priced at ridiculously low fig
ures to force an absolute clearance.

The values are so extraordinary that 
the selling will be brisk and of short 
duration, so that it you desire lb par
ticipate in the saving come bright and 
early.

Now is the thé time to pre
serve and make jelly.

Order early f?om
Charles A. Clark's

18 Charlotte St.

18
18 So
18
18
17
16The Canada Gazette of August 7 

contains militia orders of interest to 
St. John and the province. Duncan 
George Clark is gazetted provisional 
lieutenant in the 62nd St. John Fusi
liers, and Lieut. Frank Atwood Good 
le transferred from the 67th Oarleton 
Light Infantry to the 71st York Regi
ment, with supernumerary rank.

. .7 і
ТШ "toltowiriyfiparty of ,ladles and 

gentlemen left yesterday for the camp 
at Wood Lake on their annual outing: 
Misses MoUie Cronin. Katie Goughian, 
Nan Morgan, Florence O’Neil, Jennie 
Murphy and Alice O’Regan, and 
Messrs. FTank O'Regan, Bapst Cronin, 
Fred Lamb, George Murphy and Thoa 
Coughlan. Masters Johnnie and Charlie 
O’Regan also left for the camp yes
terday. Mrs. John O’Regan and Mrs. 
Murphy accompanied the party as 
chaperones. The party will return on 
Monday.

- Tel. 808.15
National.

S.B.
29Wagner, Pittsburg ....

Bescher, Cincinnati ..
Murray, New York....
Magee, Philadelphia ..
Grant, Philadelphia ....
Clark, Pittsburg.............
Byrne, St. Louis...........
Evans, Chicago.............
Evers, Chicago .. ...
Chance, Chicago 
O’Hara, New York ..
Bates, Philadelphia .. .....................
Konetchy, St. Louis ., ... ч.........

WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN.

GREENSBURG, Pa., Aug. 9,— The 
World’» record for yearling trotters on 
a half-mile track was broken here yes
terday, when Captain Denny, by Ma
jor Hlgginson, owned by the Uplands 
Stock Farm, trotted the half-mile in 
1.18 flat, at the Greensburg Driving 
Club’s meet.

29
26
23

Є-Ч
19Г .
19
18
18
18
18

BMSTMID READY TO
BE HARDED OVER

18
18

Л
CREAM SEPARATORSI

Preseniaiten to tin Biff Will to Hide 1i 
a Fortnight — Derations 

Acknowledged.Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There Is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafneaa 1» caused by an Inflamed con
ditional of the mupous .fining" of the 
Eustachian Tube. When tbls tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness Is the result, and 
Unless the inflammation can be taken 
eat and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
forever; nine cases out of ten are 
earned bjlijCs-tairh, , which is nothing 
but an in fi fun mod condition of the 
ЙШЛИ surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any, case qf.. rjeafnèps (caused by 
eatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Tâ*è4tàAl’s Family Pilla fcÿlèÿhstipa-

AiRE AiLL tied up.
The following letter was received 

yesterday by Mr. Connolly of the City 
Cornet Band:—

Eastern League Players Are in Great 
Demand.

' Welsford, N. B., Aug. 9, 1909. 
James Connolly, Esq.,

Manager City Cornet Band,
St. John,. N. B.:

Deaf" Mr. ConnoUy—Duly appreciat
ing the very satisfactory way in which 
your band has in the past served the 
music-loving people who have attend
ed the “Foresters Picnic and Blue
berry Excursion,” at Welsford, it gives 
me much pleasure, on behalf of the 
friends in charge, to ask you to ac
cept the enclosed check for $10.00, as a 
small contribution from them, towards 
your King Square band stand fund.

Yours very truly,
(Signed), H. W. WOODS.

According to stories in the eastern 
papers, American league managers and 
scouts poured into Newark and Jersey 
City in droves Sunday and not a single 
manager wanted the other fellow to 
know he was there. Jimmy McAleer, 
of Saint Louis, had scouts at both 
grounds. Lajoie gumshoed into New
ark park. The Nap leader wouldn’t say 
whom he was after, but he did say 
that Schrim, of the Buffalo team, look
ed pretty good to him. 
all four dubs have all pretty nearly 
been snapped up by this time, how
ever.
Detroit, Gardner and Foster, of the 

The City Cornet Band also acknow- Skeeters, are slatcfl for berths with 
ledges a receipt of $25.00 from Mr. J. the New York Americans, Tex Ed 
F Murphy, of Docoma, Washington, win is to go to Brooklyn, and it is 

contribution to the King Square very likely that? Fatten will also be re
band stand fund. called by that club.

Speaking to a Star reporter last Osborne and Holly are two other like- 
evening Mr. Connolly stated that ]y candidates for the big show. Latcli- 
about Wednesday or Thursday of this er Crisp, of Newark, is thought to be 
week he would have a circular letter at. Louis property, and Napp, of the 
containing the amount received to- Wolverton squad, was recalled a few 

erection of the band stand, days ago by the Philadelphia Athletics.
A1 the most vauable players in the 
Eastern circuit, the big league scouts 
will probably find, have strings at- 
tached.

THIRD GRAND PRIZE

$lt60 Jieintzman 
Uprigdt &iano

The stars of

"But” Sharpe has been sold to hidden meanings, did you?
Welt, they do. When you hear 

coacher turning loose a string of 
seemingly meaningless words, make 
up your mind that somewhere in his 
chatter is a signal to base runner and

a I

eOHURBANITBS PREPARE FOR 

.."IVEDNEBDA-Y.

Phillips, the Union street fruit and 
confectionery team will call on all 
■uburbejiitee along the I. C. R. Wed
nesday with good, pure ice cream and 
choice fruit. It you want an 
packed telephone 1240.

A large number of persons witnessed 
the teat racé at Sea'"Side Park last 
evening between two crews composed 
of street railway employes. A crew 
ot conductors composed of Alexander 
Long, Ralph Coleman, Leonard Black 
and Robert Mawhinney, were victori
ous ovèr a crew of motormen. In the 
Meter crew were Benjamin Wallace 
Anderson, Harold Collins and Thomas 
Kerrigan. The course was one and a 
half miles long and the race was 
ed in pilot's dingys. The conductors 
won by 200 yards.

In the police courut yesterday after
noon Charles O'Brien of
morland road was fined $50 for selling Masa., Aug. 9-Three chll-
liquor to James Holland, who was in- | QUINUï, ’ , cave-in in 1
toxicated. The case was previously be-j ^"J^y s e^t and pit today and 
fore the court, and Policeman Finley, ‘^Liberty s ^ ^ ^ e*tricated

by their mothers, who dug frantically 
with shovels, the third lost his life.

victim is Albert Lamont, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Murdock

In the $5,000 Prize Voting Contest 
of the Sun and Star

і as a
batter.

Base ball cannot be played without 
signals any more than can football. 
The moderti game is as scientific as 
the study of the heavens.

Watch a brainy team on the de
fence. A batter known to pull the 
ball to right comes up. 
hander is pitching. The first baseman j 
falls back and edges nearer the foul, 

The second baseman draws | 
The

і

order

ward the
and the detailed cost of same, show
ing the exact deficit. A special effort 

for the next week

...... X1AiШA right-

will be put forth 
in order that the deficit might be done 

Connolly stated

KK * r. |j)
6„::. • і
mm* a

:

line.
nearer to first and plays deep, 
right fielder moves toward the foul 
line and either in or out, depending ! 
upon the length pf the batter’s drives. 1 

I The left fielder hurries in toward third J 
! and towards center, and the centre ; 
j fielder hustles toward right, while the . 
j shortstop hovers closer to second.

The catches calls for a fast ball | 
around the waistline, over the inside j 
corner. Crack, the ball, caught by the j 
bat near the handle shoots off toward j 
right. The first baseman stabs is back : 
off the bag, the pitcher covers, and I 

і the ball is tossed to him. The batter 
is out as the result of scientific base

away with, and Mr. 
that he expected the whole affair to be 
wound up in about ten days. He also 
stated that within two weeks time the 

stand would be handed over to 
The presentation will likely

SPORTING NOTES.

Manager Kelley contracted a heavy 
cold in the rain at Providence.

Torontos claim they were robbed of 
the ten-inning game at Providence 
Wednesday, at least six decisions be
ing given against them .unjustly by 
Umpire Finneran, who up to this time 
had given Toronto a square deal all 
season. Moran, who scored the winning 
run for the Grays, was put out three 
times, but was called safe every time. 
The most glaring case was at first 
base, where New.ton caught him nap-

Newton

band 
the city.
take place on a Saturday afternoon, 
when a programme of a formal nature 

of addresses, etc., will be 
It will be interesting to 

erection of the band

'

row- - :
consisting 
carried out. 
note that the 
stand was completed a year ago last

m

Шарі
Monday.the West-

f :ping by over two yards, 
pitched great ball, and deserved a 
л ictory.

Manager Ganzel says that ,ln his 
opinion, Toronto and Providence will 
be the teams to win the pennant. Ho 
is more afraid of the Kelleyites thin 
any other teams, but thinks h’.s own is ! 
good enough to hold the leadership to 
the end, now that he has secured 
Pitcher George MccCnnell from New 

Pitcher Holmes, who has been

ball.
Suppose a left bander is pitching. 

The backstop calls for a curve, 
team moves toward left field, and the 
centre fielder drops back to deep left 
center, while the left fielder "covers 

The third bas--man and short 
on their toes to start

:who laid the charge, had given evid
ence of seeing Holland coming from 

Intoxicated. Mr.
The

lilfc ІШІЩ I

ШsaloonO’Brien’s
O'Brien was the only witness yester
day, and testified that he was not 

that Holland was intoxicated 
when he sold him a bottle of gin.

The little 
aged 13, son 
Lamont. ll|

r

: up.”
stop play deep, 
instantly should the. batter cross them

aware
I

1 " -ж.МШГ
by bunting.Four drunks were arrested yester

day. One of the quartette is Mrs. John 
Murphy of 23 White street. The woman 

crazed with liquor and threatened 
She caused a 

disturbance both in her house 
and about 10.30 

O’clock last night was placed under ar
rest by Policeman McNamee.
Murphy has been a resident of the city 
only a few years, having come here 
from Maine, and since her arrival has 
become quite notorious, 
asion she tried to commit suicide by 
Jumping from the Suspension bridge 
fcnd was caught as she was about to 
make the plunge, 
ihe was 
frunken row 
ind had a narrow escape from dying 
U the result of her injuries.

.KERR IS GOOD LOSER.York.
ill with malaria, will report today, and 
will bolster up the weak spots.

Both Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson 
talk well, bx tile question is, Do they 
mean all tliat-they say? We have our

і
Everybody Knows tf>e Jieintzman

Purchased From and Now On Exhibition 
at the Store of

of Bobbywas
to kill her children, 
great 
and on the street,

been oneIt lias ever 
Kerr's principles to take defeat in as 
Cheerful a mood as possible,and while 
his defeat in the British champion- 

of the worst blows he 
and successful

8
doubts. ships was one. 

has had in his long
the Canadian has not failed to 

and

Mrs a
*

THE SCIENCE OF BASEBALL. 
"Heads up!”
“Ee-yah!”
“Up on your toes!"
"Now! Now! Now!’’
“Come on, let’s get ’em!”
You’ve heard these expressions, or 

some of them, and many others at bail 
games. You never gave them much 
thougtit, or imagined they contained

I career,
give all credit to both Cartmell 
tValker, at the same lime making no 

about himself other than that 
he did not seem to show his old form. 
This latter has since been proven, and 
evidently the Hamilton lad is some
what put out over the excuses that 
have been offered by Trainer Anderson ' 
for the showing made on July 3.

38 KING ST.On one осе a- в W. H. BELL,excuse
ip

A few months ago

THE F
badly injured during a 

in a White street house
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